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REPORT FROM 
CONFERENCE 
by Rlarno11 Oliwftci~J 

THE DIA 

The Democratic Socialists of America (DSA) 
Youth Section held its annual winter conference 
last February 17-19 at Columbia/ Barnard. 
CoDege in NYC. Some 300 student and communitY 
activists from throughout the country gathered 
to exchange ideas and disaass strategies. 

OSA was formed in 1982 by lhe merger of lhe 
Democratic Socialist Organizing Committee 
(OSOC} and the New America') Movement (NAM). 
Their conception of democracy is, in their own 
words, a necessarily socialist one. They share a 
vision of a social order based on popular control 
of resources and production, economic planning, 
equitable distribution, feminism, racial 
equality, and non-oppressive relationships. 

The weekend events were open to anybody who 
could afford twenty bucks (of course. some folks 
got away with this). Although the majority of the 
participants were OSAers, many of us who -are 
not members went down to check out their s1Uff 
and to establish contacts with other activists. 

It was an unusual opportunity to hear veteran 
socialist activists and intellectuals encouraging 
those present not to repeat the errors from past 
movements. A couple of dozen workshops were 
also part of the agenda. 

After getting out of the way the logistics for the 
weekend (housing was offered by some Columbia 
students and a local church), an opening plenary 
was held on Friday night 

The first speaker was Edwin Vargas, President 
of the Puerto Rican Political Action Committee of 
Hartford. A community activist and OSA 
vice-chair, Vargas stressed the importance of 
building coalitions as a way of community 
empowerment. Last November, through a mass 
coalition of various •mine~rity• groups in 
Hartford, the composition of the Hartford City 
Council was changed to a more representative 
one. Vargas assured the audience his c:ommilmeni 
towards a socialist agenda at lhe. city level 
. As part of its short and long term strategies, 

DSA takes part In a wide variety of electoral 
campaigns. Working primarily with the 
Democratic Party, they support progressive 

(continued on page 5) 
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This column's hiatus troa the WeeklY 
News is due to its nature as a·labor 
of the heart, an excercise in USian 
sentimentalism. My wellsprinc of 
sentiment trickles despondently these 
days. It crests occasionally, as when 
I pull my car over to retrieve a beer 
can from the shoulder of the road 
that runs through a state .. torest near 
my rented bouse. The returnable can. 
an aluminum orb plucked tram the edge 
ot the land, is an object of senti
aental labor. While I perfora tbis 
noble deed, the car softly idlea 
tu.es of death, aDd acid-packed snow 
aeotly aelts from the bouabs of bircb 
and cedar, down cravelly slopes and 
into streams that once swaraed wi tb 
brook trout. 

Suffused with sentiaeatality aDd 
ineffectual co.pared to the TV 
screen's arapbic alarinas, tbis 
column aires itself in the past, 
while Capital's teclmoclre- capture 
our spirits and annihilate time and 
space. But I feel tbat the Hew ~e 
imperative towards the abistorical 
surrenders too IIUob terrain to power. 
So I react to this nostalcia tor 
UDity by lloatiDI over tbe ~ 
ot planetary dec&)', tbrustina tbe 
histories of cenocide and eoocide and 
exploitatioc aDd abuse iD tbe faces 
of those who require - to be acre 
positive. (c~tinued on· page 3) 
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A .a..etter from the Publiaher 

-------------------·-------Well, so it 1 1 already the fourth issue 
of The Weekly Revs. Tbiqs are aoin& 
pretty vall ao far. The articles, coaix, 
and other piec•• aubaitted have been 
nothin& abort of fantastic. I want to 
specifically thank B.J. Cummings, l&lph 
&eed, a.-on Olivencia, and ~ren Favreau 
for their excellent (.ultiple!) submission~ 
and Mike and Barry for doing aucb a great 
job helping to aail out issue #3. 

Our weekly schedule bas been so.evbat 
coaproaiaed during the transition period 
of the last month. We are back on track 
though, and after a one week vacation due 
to spring break, we will be consistently 
publised every week. The circulation baa 
exploded from 200 copies/issue to over · 
1000 copies/issue nov. Advertising has 
skyrocketed too, and now covers a~ost 
half of the costa of printing. The money 
from mail order goes towarda postage, and 
that is doing well too. 

Working on this paper is a very exciting 
and empowering experience. The response 
has been terrific! It is tremendously 
encouraging to watch life unfold with such 
a positive focus. To steal a line again 
from the aagazine Cultural Correspondence, 
'twe are not in rebersal to be the victims 
of history." It is beautiful to be a part 
of the human race as we discover our new 
roles as healers of our planet, ourselves, 
and our social relations. The works pre· 
sented here are auch greater than their 
individual weight as words or images on 
paper. They represent our joyous struggle 
to keep living, to prove that people are 
not about to allow the extinction of our 
species. Extinction is forever, and that 
would seriously interfere with .y plana 
to watch the sun rise toaorrow morning. 

- David C&puto -

P.S. BushWhacking reauaea next week. This 
week's absence is not for lack of topics. 
Consider John Tower and the ongoing Ollie 
North trial. (Watch this carefully, alot of 
information is seeping out the edges de· 
spite the goveraaent's deliberate attempt 
to completely obfuscate the issue by trying 
to present it as a case of whether or not 
North was following orders ~ben he ca~ly 
arranged the deaths of many people. Be is 
not on trial for murder, but he should be. 
So should Bush, Poindexter, Secord, Haktm, 
OWen, and others. Keep this in. aind when 

readin& newspaper accoaata of the 
trial proceedinas. 11W - •orth vas 
ROT a rouge operator, the entire US 
~litary apparatus vas tavolved in 
violatina the Boland '--ana-ant. For 
confirmation of this see chapter 13 

" '\.J> 

in the new book "&evolutionary Popular 
Culture." In that chapter lalph &eed 
relays his own personal experiences 
with this .attar in "Love, Politics, 
and Escape fro. the u.s. Air Porce." 

\ 

I also have written a chapter for this 
book called "The lainforeat, The Dead, 
and Di&ital: Using Worldwide eo.mun
ications Networks to !ncouraae Planetary 
Survival." Copies of this book .. y 
be ordered froa The Weekly leva for 
$5.00 plus $1.00 for postage.) 
My, what a lengthy digression ••• 

Anyway, the list of possible topics 
continues. Stay tuned. 
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,<continued from page l) 

/, ~ter all, I dwell in the heart of 
.. , . ./- , empire, however marginal izeci by 

power. If I lived in New Zealand, I 
could perhaps find contentment in 
concern over the smaller horrors of 
the genocide of the indicenous Maoris 
and the ecological trauma of colonial 
species replacing the Kiwi bird etc., 
while enjoying some pride in the 
respectable distance my covernment 
was keeping between it and nuclear 
posturing. But I recently served four 
years in the OSian Air Force, after 
having been spat out of the druggy 
counterculture of the 70s and its 
timid existentialism. I say timid 
because we gave up too easily: in the 
80s rebellion is dysfunctional unless 
channelled by encounter groups, and 
we are each a sick or healthy "self," 
an atom adrift in a sea of despair. 

31 Boltwood 
walk 

through 
the Alley 

Health remains mythical for me; 
instead of hope I smell burning 
coffee, oil, and fiber op~ics. The 
agony of this morning-after threatenf 
to stretch into the quickening night. 

I'd like to ground the spirit of 
Aquarian dissent in a not overly 
deterministic historical sense. The 
filters we look at events through are 
conditioned a bit by the objects the: 
portray, and vice versa. This 
contradiction throws materialism int1 
a quandry, so the trick is not to be 
too didactic when examining the 
world, but to keep a sense of the 
abounding cosmic absurdity yet 
retain a grasp on the concrete and 
elusive factoids of human existence. 

I confront these factoids through 
tracking the crystallizations of lift 
and death we produce: the fuels and 
arms, the drugs and images, the Ring 
Dings and disposable lighters. I alsc 
scan the blizzard of technology for ._ 
the techno-thrusts of our ... ·· 
"civilization" (a chauvinistic term 
for a chauvinistic metaphor): 
communications grids, computer chips 
and screens, machines that devour thf 
earth and bind life to their cycles. 
But I also try to remain aware of the 
cultural hypocrisy of any explanati~ 
for power's idiosyncracies, and the 
vivid psychomalaises power ·procreate~ 

THE JOHN TOWER HOUR 
Commodities bubble around this guy, 

even as his quest for empire gets 
tough. Oil seeps through his psyche 
and the strategic doctr.ine he 
trumpets. Texas Oil, and his Texas 
Oilmen friends--Bush and the big boy~ 
of the imperial wing, the generals 
and their baby officers whose culture 
is Southern OSian Oil smeared onto 
the skies by the jets and missles 
they long to kill the infidels with. 
Oil politicks rationalize their 
global military posture of 
concentration on the Middle East as 
the point of Gog's coming to end the 
millenium with a bang. And that bang 
needs petrol to push it along. You 
may think these thoughts mere yeasty 
musings, but I heard a speech by 
Tower to the National Press Club 
yesterday, and his was a geopoliticaJ 
sermon for US military power to drive 
the world to its destiny. My reading 
of the culture of the destiny-drivers 
is that they're getting nervous about 

(continued on next page) 



(continued from previous page) 

the reincarnation of the 1eoeconomic 
confi«uration of the 1930s, with its 
power centers in Germany, Japan, and 
the OS. They're also worried over 
imperialism's evolution; the 
frontiers threaten to cave in on the 
center, the center that must bold, or 
else they'll end our days: Dirty 
Barry aeets Nelson Mandela. 

There's oil, too, in the Rusbdie 
affair, and the Caracas riots, but 
I'd like to mention another commodity 
with historical resonance bubbliDC in 
Tower's mind: alcohol. Alcohol is 
amonc a miraculous aroup of 
oom.odities that have functioned as 
currenc:y, fue 1, tool, aod marrow of 
empire: drugs. The history of 
t.perialism is the history of drucs: 
alcohol in the veins of Native 
Americans aettinc exterminated, or in 
the OSian workinc classes u they 
watcb football or the bombiDC of 
Libya, or in the holds of ships 
owned b:y New England traders beaded for 
Africa; opiates injected into Asia in 
the 1800s, or moved by the CIA out of 
Atahanistan and Pakistan today; and 
coca leaves stamped into paste by 
Bolivian orphans, .-kina its way to 
ColWDbian labs and converted to 
powder, then carried by OSian cowboys 
up the Central American i thmus or 
through the Caribbean, and to ita 
consumers in the crack houses of 
Baltimore or the limousines of New 
York. 

The danger in this analysis of 
drucs as harbingers and keepers of 
empire is that tendency to be senti
mental. The Victorian cultural strand 
is but one part of a fabric that 
cloaks the racist loric of empire. J 

Moraliainc over drucs tends to 
buttress oppression. But the 
difficulty of aakina material drugs' 
behaviors as rOIIIIDOdi ties points to a 
potentially revealina axis of empire. 

If your hun9ry ••• 
For some REAL food ••• 

Then check out .•• 

-----------~------The JUIC£ CABOOSE 
Th~ JUlC£ CABOOSE * 

The JU!C£ CABOOSE 
* Th~ JUICE CABOOSE 

Tht JUICE CABOOSE 

The Oelicious, run, Funky, 
Fast roo~ Alternative 

Thornes Market, Northampton 

THE SPIRIT OF '76 
I'll end this rant with a terrible · 

little beauty from closer to home . I 
beard tell of a kid wbo 1rew angry at 
the low-level fliahts of the C-5A 
over her home North of Westover Air 
Force Base in South Badley. The C-5A 
is the laraest plane in the free 
(hallelujah) world and the ones 
fl:yinl over her bouse at around 500 
feet of altitude were shakiDC 
shudders. After calliDC public 
relations at Westover to no avail, 
she decided to take aatters into her 
own bands. One cia)', as one of these 
surreal birds floated tranquilly 
toward her backyard, she lit a foot-
10D6t firework and watched as it flew 
up above the bird' • cockpit and 
released. a sparkliDC shower 
punctuated by a aratifyina boom. She 
dashed ins ide her houae and in 15 
aioutes the aq was aflutter with 
helicopters. For three da:ya they 
harried her neiebborbood before 
•iviDC up aDCi retumiDC to their 
n..t. Ivan in the heart of e.pire the 
bod7' • clisOODteDt awakeos the spirit 
of revolt. 

ialpb Reed 

SCIENCE STORE 
HAS 

A GREAT SELECTION OF 
BOOKS ON ! ~ 
BIRDS ~ EDUCATIONAL-SNAKES GA!~S I TOYS I 

INSECTS 6 KlTS 
SEA LIFE BINOCt'LARS 
ASTRONOMY TELESCOPES 
PHYSICS MICROSCOPES 
ELECTRICITY FIELD LENS 
LASERS ~ -MINERALS 
WEATHER • GLOBES 
ANATOMY : • I POSTERS 
ILLUSION e • ROCXETS 
DINOSAURS WEATHER-
MATH INSTRUMENTS 
SUPPLIES FOR THE EXPERIMENTER 

1?4 N.PLEASANT AMHERST 

Located at downtown Amherst 
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(continued from page !) 

candidates in primaries and general elections for 
local, state and nationaJ office. Although OSA does 
not believe in concentrating their efforts around 
electoral politics, they understand that 
functioning with the Democratic Party is looking 
towards an arena for quick change. As one of the 
speakers put it, )'ou have to work with what 
you have•. 

While many might disagree with participating 
in electoral politics, mostly because they 
preserve the status-quo, there is nothing wrong 
with supporting progressive and leftist 
candidates. In fact,/.the Hispanic community in 
Massachusetts should feel a sense of hope and 
empowerment by having elected Nelson Merced 
last November. Merced is the first Hispanic ever. 
to win a seat in the State Legislature. -

Although OSA is clearly not a multi-racial 
group, despite its efforts to reverse this, credit 
ought to be given to Hs •affirmative action• 
policies. The few People of Color in OSA are 
mostly at the top elected positions. In this case, 
OSA has successfully attracted activists from the 
oppressed communities and guaranteed them 
empowering positions of leadership. 

A disproportionate yet necessary amount of the 
weekend was spent on dispelling the myths of 
self-declared •socialist• or •communist• 
countries. Self-declared socialists in this 
country have had to pay a high price for the 
McCarthyslsm and much of the Red-Baiting that 
still goes on. The truth of the matter is that OSA 
does not associate with any of the Soviet bloc 
countries. In fact, this is one of the greatest 
problems that the OSA has always had to deal 
with. 

Many people in this country think of the 
··- ---- - Soviet Union when they hear the term 

•socialism•. It is now becoming more evident, 
however, that most H not aJI of the Eastern-bloc 
countries are far from being socialist. Sure, 
there is not a truly socialist country in the 
world right now. The Soviet Union and Hs 
Eastern aiDes are really state-run bureaucratic 
capitalist systems ruled by their respective 
Communist Parties. This, in tum, makes a smaD 
minority of priviledged party members make 
decisions for the entire country. Workers are 
left with no other choice than to work for their 
only employer, the state. 

Sweden, wHh Hs socialized capHal-based 
economy, is the only country that many OSAers, 
though not all, do take pride in associating wHh, 
however. 

On Saturday morning, Philip Agee, a CIA 
dissident, spoke on some UCs (low-intensity 
conflicts) around the world. A student activist 

, from Harvard/ Radcliffe underlined the need to 
find out and relate better to the clerical workers 
at our own campuses. Harvard has been the focus 
of a bitter struggle between workers trying to 
unionize and anti-union administrators. 

A representative from the Unit&d Mine 
Workers Union in South Africa reminded the 
audience that divestment does work and urged 
everybody to boycott products from companies 
that do business in South Africa (like Coca-Cola 
and Shell). The current withdrawal of South 
African troops from Namibia (or Southwest 
Africa) is Indicative that a deteriorating 
economy can no longer afford to maintain its rate 
of racist ·exploitation abroad. 

On Saturday afternoon. a total of 16 workshops 
were offered. These workshops were led by some 
of the Conference speakers themselves and all 
included a OSA facilitator. H should be added that 
while there might be a ·osA stand" or -nne· on a 
wide variety of issues, members are Invited to 
disagree and no one is expected to agree on 
everything that the OSA stands for. In fact, there 
is a fair amount of diversity of opinion among · 
the members themselves. 

The workshop topics included: Glasnost: 
Family and Social Policy: Socialism and Ecology: 
Democratizing the Economy: Mexico: Socialist
Feminist Theory; Organizing . on Financial Aid; 
Skills Training on Reproductive Rights 
Organizing; Corporate Campaign; Labor Support: •-
Building a OSA Chapter: Anti-Racism; Gay for a 
Day: Introduction to Democratic Socialism. and 
Cooperatives. I attended the last two. 

Introduction to Democratic Socialism 
answered some basic questions about the 
democratic socialist analysis and vision. 
Attention was given to the recent history of the 
left in this country, including the Socialist 
Party and the social movement organizations of 
the 1960s ·the Student Non-Violent 
Coordinating Committee (SNCC), and Students 
for a Democratic Society (SDS), the two most 
Influential student groups during those years. 

Addressing the question of why there was not 
better unity between SOS and SNCC. Komozi 
Woodard, an ex-SNCC activist, said that many 
from SDS did not know the history of Black 
Dberation. In his opinion. SDS erred In not 
realizing the need to understand the Black 
struggle. SDS was the first major progressive 
student group during the 1960s, while SNCC 
later became a more mUitant Black student 
group. 

The whole weekend was not just spent lstening 
to speakers and attending workshops. On 
Saturday night there was a tree dance party. 

Sunday was a difficult day to wake up. WhDe 
things were scheduled for early morning 
(9:30am), the first plenary did not start until 
an hour later. 

Barbara Ehrenreich, National Co-Chair of the 
OSA, was the highlight of Sunday morning's 
plenary. A long-time organizer and .a good 
speaker, Ehrenreich gave a rap on seXISm and 
class. She blamed the corporate med!a for 
presenting a distorted view of the USA socaety. It 

\ (continued on next page) 
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Bicyc:les 7 Years of Success? 

. You Are!! Our Loyal Customers 
And Our 7th Anniversary SALE 

· is for you! 
• Winter Clothing· Up to ·-··50% off 
• Cycle Co.=t~rs ................. 20% off 

( aNeys includecll 
• Rhode Gear Car Rack •••• Save 112..00 
• Panniers, Sap, Racks ..... - •• 25 % off 
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Others ................ 130.00·'60.00 off 
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shows mostty upper class people. She added th"' 
the working Class knows about the professiooa 

g: mJddle class because the media makes them the 
.2 stars. Ehrenreich made fun of the professional 
.e class for using a complex bureaucratic and 
"' academic language. 
! In the afternoon there was time to attend one .... 
., more workshop out of the ten that were offered. 
g This time the topics included: US Labor 
::: Movement; the Middle East; El Salvador; 
8 Reforming the Education System; Electoral 
""" Politics: History of Socialist Thought, and, the 

Politics of Crime and Criminal Justice, which is 
the one I attended. 

The closing speaker was an intellectual and 
organizer who has given a great deal of 
promotion to the term •democratic socialism•. 
His name is Michael Harrington, National 
Co.Chair of the DSA and author of fourteen 
books, including his most popular one The Other 
AIDerjca. a book on poverty. He is one of the 
foremost contemporary socialist thinkers in this 
country. 

Harrington opened up his speech ~ 
acknowledging that socialism today is in crisis. 
In Eas1em Europe, the USSR and China, systems 
that call themselves socialists are dictatorships, 
he said. In his own words, •democratic 
capitalism (or so· called liberalism] Is 
superior to countries that call themselves 
communists•; and •socialism is not the 
socialization of poverty. • He also said that -we 
have to change the world as it is. • 

According to Harrington, capitalism is a 
system of private anti-social socialization 
carried out at the expense of the society. What 
we need, Instead, Is socialism, or the social 
control by people of the means of production and 
their lives. 

In short, the DSA Youth Conference proved to 
be very good. The attendees were skillful at 
translating their politics Into Inter-personal 
relations. For those of you wanting to find out 
more about the DSA. you can write to: DSA, 15 
Dutch St. 1500, NYC, NY 10038; or call 
(212) 962-0390. 

-March 2. 1989. 
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MARY 
FRYE 

MARY FRYE is ... 
• Clear thinking 
• Sensitive 
• Informed 

• Assistant Dean of Students, 
Hampshire College 

• A member of Amherst Teen 
Advisory Council 

FOR 
AMHERST 
SCHOOL 

COMMITTEE 

• Independent 
• Accessible • A 1 0-year resident of Amherst Your help is needed to el 

MARY FRYE • Involved 
• Dedicated 
• An excellent listener 

• A parent of four children 
• Experienced in budget and 

program development 

MARY FRYE is committed to ... 
• Recognizing and valuing our teachers and their work 

• Ensuring a productive leaming environment 

• N\aintaining excellence in our schools in a fiscally responsible manner 

to the Amherst School Com 

eo.r ...... ss $10 OINr ---------"' , .. ..,_..y ___ _ 

"""' '--' 
C I will help on Ellclion 0.,. Cl ,..._ contKt - lor odler -.ys I or 

• Helping the school community value our varied racial, ethnic, and cultural heritage 

VOTE 
APRIL 4th 7 AM· 8 

• Enabling ~II students to reach their fullest pocential 

• Strengthening the partnership of school, community, parents, and teachers 
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Muriel Wains 
Roland Wlgins 
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Jackie WISneSki 
)inict Wol11 
Nelson Woodfork 
Sue Woodfork 
Albert S. Woodhull 
Bewerly Woolf 
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~ ...................................... .II..S/J 

MIJflallill 
Tile ~ diM • .,.,.. of ..... 
jl&d widl ,_,. kurtb ad w.t •• 
clttlese 6at:e •••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• SI.SIJ 

PlryDo patry jii/MI wit11 ..,.,.... ,...,. 
..a-*' A.., .......................... D.lS 

mn (Gi(C'@@@ JIDmtn as always • serving the finest in 
. all natural pizza • whOle wheat and regular dough 

Call Ahead for Picku Orders 256·4196 
460 West Street 

South Amhersi, MA 0100-2 

.. ,,--., 

-~ 

• 

11:00 to 10:00 Dally SerVing Beer & Wine Sunday 4·10 PM · {F 



News of the Negative 
· Consumer Boycotts 

8,1ft 

EUROPEAN SKIN CARE 
for 

Men 8nd Women 
34 M•n Street. Suite 13 

Amherst. MA 01 002 
C41 3) 253-es7e 

Sale!!! 
201-501 Off Selected 

Jewelry Neturgl fiber Scaryes 

Blouses Skirts Dresses 

lrtt! ltns A C.M 

!f'-t fRtQNTILf 

. . .. .. ... If 



PLEAS£ PHOTOCOPY THIS PAPER!!! 

For best results, remove the 
staple, then send it through 
the copier. Re-staple when 
finished. If you get this 
paper in some other way than 

. mail order subscription, 
please take a minute to clip 
the handy coupon below and 
send it to us. We'd love to 
see how far this paper goes. 
It's sort of like when they 
tag birds to see where they 
fly to. If you would like a 
subscription, fill out the 
necessary information and 
send it along. We hope you 
find our publication useful, 
informative, and interesting. 

State•ent of Distribution 6 
Subscription Policy 

Over breakfast on January 15, 1989 a 
new underground newspaper vas for•ed. 
•The Weekly News• will be published 
every Thursday for the forseeable 
future. Our purpose is to bring the 
ignored truth to light, keep it in 
the light, and .. ke sure so•ething 
gets done about it. We are photo
copier based. In the Soviet Union, 
dissidents often hand copy or type 
with carbon paper their publications. 
In the United States and other 
relatively affluent countries we have 
the luxury of photocopying so we 
should take advantage of it. If you 
have access to a copying aachine, 
subscribe to •The Weekly News•. When 
you get it, copy it a couple of ti•es 
and hand it out to your friends. If 
you work at an office, don't get 
yourself in trouble, but there is 
usually an acceptable level of 
personal use that is considered an 
unspoken fringe benefit. If you ovn 
a photocopier, then •ake lots of 
copies and leave them all over the 
place. If you will •ake and distrib
ute at least 2 copies, you can have a 
free .subscription. If you can't •ake 
copies, then the •ail order subscrip
tion rate is whatever it costs to 
•ail it plus any voluntary donation. 
We are seeking to file for tax-exe•pt 
status so anyone who has a •atching 
grants syste• at work, like Digital 
does, can let us know and we will 
give you the necessary infor•ation. 
We are also seeking sub•issions of 
any aaterial for the publication; 
News stories, strange ads for faeist 
pieces of equip•ent, co•ix strips, 
editorials, letters to the editor, 
etc ... This is an open-ended 
exercise in participatory journalis•. 
We do collective editing and try to 
beco•e better writers as we practice. 
I hope you send us your address so 
that we may send you a free issue. 
Send all material to: 

The Weekly News 
Suite 227 
56A Plain Street 
Maynard, ftA 01754 

EMPTIES? 
We'D gt8diJ .. u ' ... ! 
I ":a':" IIEGAIUCKS I ~§~ .. ~~~~ 

ftJ o 3l Vt.. 
~N.~-. 

...... 111.£ ,..,.,.,.,. -.-o•-
Your Name ..••..•.•.•••.••.....••.•••.•.•••.••• 

Street Address ..•••......•.................... 

City, State, Zip ............................. . 

Where/How did you get this .....•.•...........• 

.............................................. 
Favorite Part ................................ . 

Other Comments ••••••••..••..•.••.•••..••••••.•• 

............................................... 
I 

Do you want a subscription? Yes .•.•.. No ..•.. 
I 

If yes, fill in the appropriate info below: 1 

I 
FR££ ..... I will make ...... copies per week 1 

I 
Paid. . . . . Send ...... issues at SO cents each 1 

! 
Enclosed is my payment of $ ......•• (send cash) 1 

I 
Please send us voluntary donat~ons if possible! 
Thanks a lot for your time, we appreciate it!! 1 
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GUITAR LESSONS 

Move your mind wtth Doug Hewitt's latest olbun 

EAGLES DAVID lOWE 
RaLL.JN& .WB TAYLCil · 

mNI with Doug Hewitt J 
An eclectic mix of 

00CI~7:6rf~L~ts 
electric and acoustic rock, blues, folk and jazz. 

available through: 

PI«FLCJWD PETEEIB p.'jYm~ 

Acoustic or Electric. ah Leue1s 
Woterccuse Reeordlng 

P.O. Box 199 
Amherst, MA 01004 

PAT t£naoft' ERIC Q.NJ10N raES DAVIS . ~ ~ 

Songwriting, Theorg , 1W1 r w :: $7.00 plus S 1.00 postage and handling 
~ CJWU.EII'WiiUS 1HE IWI) 

Wc:v lmprouisation, Reading Q IEA11.ES IRA1ERL DEAD J1E1a. PALL I. rwtY 1EI 

j~io 2nAJlus cUeesWl,. 
in North Amherst. 549-4786 

"Best Typing m Town" 

NO 1YPING AS USUAL 
A Bootstrap Company 

Bmy 413-548-9436 

Environm.ntally Conscious Music 

EArly last --•wr 1 ._ tMo -..si.ci..ns fro~t ttw band BEntl...., 
Withau~ Wllapans in a tal.visian intervi.... Ttwy stated that ttwy 
had spent five yaars uavelling around ttw .arld aakinv divi.tal 
rwconU.ngs of ani .. l and nature sounds to .,_ on their al bwl, 
Tr=anai,wwiCI')a. FollDMing the intarvi ...... s a clip frat~ one of 
their videos, •Unconditional LaYII CPlanet EArth) •, and it saunded 
~lly rw. and diffen~nt. Soan aftentards I bauvht the CD. That 
video pro ...a to tMt Just the tip af the iceberg. The •hale al bu8 
turned aut to be really creativ. and ... u produced. After l ... s 
finis~ being iapr .. ..a •ith their sound and the contents af 
their .angs (acid raJ.n, endangered spec:J._, defo,...tation, 
etc ••• ) I finally laak.S at the CD booklet, and discovered the 
best par~ of all. l~ contaJ.ns not only the lyrics and soee great 
phDtovraptly, but also a really educational -t of fac~s and 
defJ.nJ.tions about aan's abu- of nature coapil.S by "-dia 
Natura, SCRM, and Friends of the Earth. I ..auld definitely · 
r.ca••end checking out the ..no1e package, or at least lis~ening 
to ttwa. 

UTOPIA SPAS 

~ATE HOT TUI ~ 
WOLF' TANNWG 

A.OAT MLAX 

8entl~ Without wit.,ans, TranMiwtipnt, full digital, 
~M CDS204 DXOOD~. 

Su4"'1'r6> 8'( 

(413)256-06~ 
LeonG~ 

-rt..oy ARt-toLl) 

~7~~ 
SALES • S£1MC£ • llt£NTAL.S 
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EARTH DAY 1989 

In the absence of any evidence of 
a coordinating group for a local 
(Amherst/Northampton) celebration or 
EARTH DAY - April 22nd - I am con
vening a gathering to discuss any, 
and all, possibilites and strategies 
for such an event. Maybe even a 
tie-in with Arbor Day (April 29th) •• 
Let's pool our ideas, enthusiasm, 
and energy. It should be fun! Join 
us on March 14th, at 7:00pm, in the 
Senior Lounge of Bangs Community 
Center. Call Leslie at 549-1060 
(keep trying) for more information. 

be waan' t afraid 
DO 

be vas a hero. a big hero 
a cross between Captn America and the , 
FIENDISH Flouridator! 
COIIIIIUnia ta I 
have taken over Palm Springs! 
Jimmy Svaggert and Trotsky revealed 
to be one and the same in 
bizarre identitiy switch crisis 
national security council on alert 
as United.Aaaeably of Churches beads off 
to plead ita case to the Legislative 
Bouse of Prostitution 
The national newspapers are shocked. 

ve learn that Lee lacocca and The 
Jesse Jackson were seen together 
t~ading dangerous ear manufacturing 
secreta 
with the secret service of the Virgin 
Islands 
Ob ayl 

FOR 1-WR. ETC. 

Susan George 
Transnational Institute (Pans) 

THE DEBT CRISIS: 
Yesterday President Al Fonaeen 
of Southern Buddhaphoso.ataaia 

GlOBAl. ECONOMIC DISORDER 
died in a strange incident iD which 
bia private chartered plane 
was bit by a neolithic bird 
George Bush baa expressed bia deep 
REGRETS 
George, our Man, 
the last true warrior of the neon Tao 
the last true hero, a big hero 
a aixed ca.bo 
Mr. logers and Jlick Nixon dancing the 
two-step in the basement of the Methodist 
Social Club 

Old Tricky Dick 
playing foolish games 
oh 110ther! 
It's so good 
to be back in Kansas! 4.--) ( tj .. /-A 

~.. IN THE1990s 
Monday;. April.1 (J, 8:00 p.rrr_ 

Smith College-, McConnell1 03 

,'\:1 events arc tree dncJ c;::c•1 :o ::-'c put;;.c: 
For tur:hcr 1 'it(JW'alton. coni :Jet 
Pi\WSS <:J! 41 ~l ~-: g ~fiOO X :i i 9 



Dear God we mll'nnr 
bu11ding dinosaur replicas 

for tht~ to shit their pants OYer 
And we are ttvtd wfth rage 
When they buf1d their own. 

Dear God we rmrrrnr 
stmulattng star-death 

on the mega-computer tn Mom's root cellar 
Pesstng paper-eJtp memoes 
to the clerics or u rancy. 

Gorfng heretics on spears 
a'ld Inventing new W'llfS to execute 

· the Great Pro-Christ Jihad 
the Grand Pro-Am Golf TOW'nalnent 
Dear God, we murrmr, 
we are livid with rage. 

. . ~..,_,. J l ·1J., 

Advertising Types ' lates 
------~~-----------------Display Ads: 

Business Card size ••• $ 4.00 
l/4 Page ••••••••••••• $ 8.00 
1/2 Page ••••••••••••• $14.00 
Full Page •••••••••••• $25.00 

Classified ads: 
First 40 vords ••••••• $ 3.00 
Each extra 20 vords •• $ 1.00 
Personals •••••••••.•• $ 1.00 
(Liait 40 vords) 

Lost ' round. • • • • • • • • FREE 

Send ads and cash or cheeks 
aade out to David Caputo to: 

The Weekly Neva 
Suite 227 
56A Plain Street 
Raynard, RA 01754 

our lAS£ circulation is 1000 
copies. Please note the poliey 
on circulation and distribution, 
our actual readership is higher. 

The above rates are for camera 
ready artwork type ads. If you 
need layout assistance, send 
your aaterial along with your 
phone number and our staff lay
out artist will contact you. 
Layout charges are extra but 
you only have to do it once. 

AUSTRALJit!N VICTORY! 

•Rainfortst Update• 
by BJ Cunnings 

Tht 4irst thrtt wttks o4 •Rain4ortst Updatt• 
painttd a bltak picturt tht ~ld situation. It 
is obvious that tht tarth's fortsts art into tht 
4inal countdown. lt is also obvious that wt art 
going to sufftr thtst loss••· Ytt not all prot•• 
to logging and burning art going unheard. At the 
tnd o4 1988 tht Australian rainfortsts ctltbrattt 
a major victory, Joining tht ranks of tht 8rtat 
Barritr Rttf, tht Grand Canyon, and Egypt's 
Pyramids, tht Daintrtt Rainfortsts of North 
Qunnsl and, Aus tra 1 i a wtrt ·1 is ttd as Wor 1 d 
Htrita91 sitts, to bt prtstrvtd and prottcttd 
fortvtr. 

This succtss for tht constrvation front cam. aftt 
bitttr battlts with tht Duttnsland Statt 
Govtrnmtnt. Tht 4tdtral govtrnatnt announctd its 
inttntion to hand tht Daintrtt fortsts ovtr to 
Wor 1 d Htr i tagt in Stp ttllbtr 1987. • Sir Joe • , hi gl 
rultr of Duttnsland, dtclartd tht Statt would 
oppost tht movt through a High Court challtngt. : 
Dtctmbtr 1988, this challtn9f failtd and tht 
rainfortsts wtrt closed to loggers, mi~trs, rtal 
tst&tt agtnts and othtr foreign sptcits. Sir Jot 
has also bttn dispostd dut to rtlattd and 
unrtlattd corruption schtmts, not txcluding 
pushing a road through thtst ~e fortsts in tht 
tarly '80s in ordtr to profit from •agrt.atnts• 
made ~ith rtal tstatt agents and land sptculator1 
inttrtsttd in incrtasing tht valut o4 thitr land, 

This victory in Australia was assisttd by an 
international campaign supporting tht World 
Htritagt nomination. As a rtsult of prottcting 
this small arta <1/1000 of Australia's land mass) 
.1/3 o4 tht contintnt's plant and animal sptcits 
havt b .. n saved 4rcn txt i net ion. Th i 1 htr i tage c1 
n~ bt passtd on to tht ntxt gtntrations to tnttr 
this world, who would othtrwist only rtad o4 tht 
loss o4 a 4ortst btyond their imagination in its 
complexity and btauty. This is what wt can do 4or 
tht rtst of our Grttn Btlt if wt stt ourstlvts tc 
it. 

lttttrs thanking the Australian govtr~tnt and 
congratulating thtir succtss can bt sent to: 

Tht Rainfortst Unit 
Dtpartmtnt of tht Inttrior 
GPO Box 787 
Canbtrra, ACT 2601 
AUSTRAliA . 



Rights and Representation: The Need for the ERA 
by Ellen Convlsser, President, Boston NOW 

In }anuuy of 1989 the Equal Rights Amendment wUl be Politics and court-packing haw ..tously ~ 
intmduced into Congress £or the sixty-fifth time. There is r.o women's rights during the Reagan Administration. Yet the 
question that the ERA is aitical to the equaljty and eam&tr-.ic recognition that we cannot rely upon political vapries to 
survival of women; that we have been deaiea so simple ar.d ensure our equal tratment is not DeW, ttie lilssons of the put 

~fo=~~ ~~~sn ott:-.e ~~nottbe~ fiPt tortbe ERA bepn mt923. tbe 
The text of the ERA states, '"Equa1iLy of rights unclertbe law ERA did not pus in tbi1 Houle and the sen. Ullti119i2. 

shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or by ar.y At that pUt. tbe ~ ~ AIMIIdment. in order to be 
state on account of sex." made a~ part of the Constitution. wu submitted for 

It is easy to understand the symbolk: importance of c state ratification. 
amendment that formally recognizes women as persons cie- While some states moved quickly to ratify, others were held 
serving of equal rights; those who wish to oppose or triVialize back by conservative ldivism and the inteDse pressure 
the ERA seek to reduce it to nothing more. brought to bear upon legislators by powerful business bUer-

The ERA, however, l5 not merely a symbol. Its inclusion i:t ests. Aitc the arbitruydeMlineof .,_,.an puse:l. all but 
the constitution would have a substantial impact on our lives; threeoftherequisitatbizty-eightstatesbaclratifiedtheAIMad-
its absence confronts us each day-a we tzy to make a 1Mng, ment. A thmY-niDe maath e lmllian was won in 1P18, afW 
as we search for a place to live, as we seek toeducateoursek'eS NOW led an intense lobbying campaign and held a 100,000 
and as we t1y to provide for our chiJdren. ~ awch to demonstrate suppcirt for the ERA.. 

Individual statutes-which are always vulnerable to politi- NOW campaigned tirelessly in those states tbat Md not 
cal whim and repeal.s-are the only legal prota::tions currently ratified the ERA UDtil the......,.skm eru:led on June 30, 198'2. In 
afforded women. These provide, at best. a piec:emeal approac..~ the final analysis, a handful of right-wing legislators in a 
to equality. A constitutional amendment would not only make handful of states stood between women and eqUal rights. 
legislation more enforceable; it would also make cliscrimma- We learned a great deal during those 10 years. We lamed 
tion on the basis of sex simply and unquestionably unamstitu- who were our supporters and who would be our leaders. Our 
tional. opposition also became dearly defined. as never before. 

The past eight years of the Reagan Administration ha\"e Big busiDess intmests, which profit from sec disaimination, 
provided ample proof of our precarious status. Reagan has worked to defeat the iRA. lnsuranc:e CoUDCils, Chambers of 
systematically worked to undermine the rights of women ar.d Commerce, and the A,uodarion of Manufacturers, with their 
people of color. Attacks on affirmative action. economic equit:.~ strong lobbying presence m f!Nel'Y capitol. led. the opposition. 
and access to abortion have become commonplace, with The Republican Party not only deserted women's rights, it 
women's rights too often falling prey to the right wing-'s a:- led the battle agaiilst them. Not only was Ronald Reagan the 
tacks. first President to oppose the ERA, but in several states key to 

Our battle to preserve Tltle IX shows clearly that the piece- ratifiation. Republicans bloc-wted agaiNt the amendment. 
meal approach to equality canDOt secure women's rights per· And while the Oemocrats were certainly more supportive than 
manently or fully. the Republicans, women's rights wem DOt given the priudty 

Tltle IX, as originally fnunecl and passed by Congress in by the patty and leadership necessary to ensure puap. 
1973, prohibited thefederalfundingofed.uc:ationalinstitutions Fmally, we leamed that women legislators are tbe true 
that practice sex discrimination. Much of women's advance- champions of equal rights for women; they proved key in 
ment into previously maleodominated graduate programs, in- gathering support for states' ratiftcatio1'l of the nA. Seventy-
creased participation in athletics, and greater access to five percent of all women legislatms voted in favor of the ERA. 
scholarships can be attributed to this 91ation. · It was, in fact. the composition of the state legislatureund tbe 

The 1984 GmwCityv. BtllSu$mmeCOwtdecision nanowlv intransigence of many mm m pow. that staUid the pusap 
interpreted Title IX to prohibit discrimination only in the speC· of the ERA. 
iftc program which reciews federal funds. Prior to the niling, Public opinion, as well as women e1eded offtd•ls, c:learly 
discrimination was prohibited institution-wkie if any federal suppona:i tlUs amendment. At the conclusion ot the ERA 
dollars were received by the college or uniwrsity. The Reagan Extension Campaign in 1982. polls showed public support of 
justice Department'" lobbied the Court to take this position. the ERA at sixty-four percent. 
arrestingtheprogressmadetowardeducationalequitybyTit:e That support has grown to sevemy4ght percent. a July 
IX. 1988 Harris poll reports. And yet~ leaders approach the 

Many in Congress were pleased at this reversal, at tl-.!s issue skittishly in campaign ~ The time has~~ 
attack against women's rights. When legislation was intro- thoseinpowertorecognizeaM.heedthewishesoftheieminist 
duced to restore the intent of Title IX, the right wing preuureci majority. · 
the legislature to attach abortion riders to it. We must make thesuj,portoftbe Equal Rights Amendment 

The Civil Rights Restoration Act <CRRA) took four years to a central issue in the presid_!!!ntial campaign; it is an issue which 
pass through Congress; when it did, the anti-abortion Danior-.h clearly distinKUishes the Democratic Party from the Repub-
Amendment was appended to it. A woman's right to choo!e lican Party. We must urge Democrats to pledge their support 
an abortion was traded off for her ability to have access to actively and clearly; this is not, after all. a risky strategy. 
equality in education. In launching our new ERA Campaign, we must also under-

Had the Equal Rights Amendment been part of the Con· stand fundamentally that we will not achieve our rightful 
stitution, the right wing could not have held women's educa- protection under the law until weare rightfully represented in 
tional rights hostage; a woman's right to equal access and the legislature. Boston NOW urges feminists to show active 
opportunity would not have been a commodity to be sold support for candidates who shale our agenda and will help us 
when politically convenient. Jt would have been assured by secure equal protection under the law. 

_law_. ________ ·----------~----~-~- ~-~--~ .• ~--~-~~-~.-------~ 
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MARCH 27 & 28 'lUll! OIHINI, ATLANTA, GEORGIA 
7:30P.M. SHOWTIMES 

UQI£Ll: The American Holel 160 Spring Street Atlanta 404~-8600 
Travelodge-Central 311 Courtland Street NE Atlanta 404-65\J-.4545 
Rodeway Inn@ Peachlnte 5I 330 W. Peachlree St NW 404-5n-6970 
Quality Inn Habensham 330 Peachtree Sheet NE Atlanta 404-577-1980 

RESTAURANTS: The Varsity 61 North Ave Atlanta 404-881-1706 
Eat YOUf Veglablea 438 Moreland Ave NE Atlanta 404-523-2671 
Touch ollndla 962 Peachtree 5I NE Atlanla 404-876-7777 
Toolla'a 752 Ponce de leon Ave NE Atlanta 404-892-3493 

HOSPITAL: Grady Hospital 80 Buller Ave SE Atlanta 404-588-4307 

CHAMBER Of COMMERCE: 404-586-8400 

AAA: (Emergency road MrVioe)404-431-0310 or 1-80().336-HELP 

21 HOUR GAS: Gull @ North Ave & Spring 5I Atlanta 

MARCH 30 & 31 ~~MOO COUSWIIII, GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA 
7:30P.M. SHOWT .. ES 

UQ1£1.1: 1-towMd Johneon Holell-40 Colaeum 3030 High Polnl Rd Greensboro 018-204-4020 
Ramada Holel 830 Weal Markel 5I Greensboro 018-275-0811 
Quality Inn Execullve Center 3005 High Polnl Rd Greensboro 018-294..,.565 --· 
Red Roollnn 1-40& High Polnl Rood Greenaboro 019-852-6560 

RESTAURANTS: Shoneya 3708 High Polnl Roed G,_IBbor_o 018-204-2507 (24 hnl) 
Pizza Hul 2609High Polnl Rood GIMnaboro 918-299-5511 
(lola ollllllllood realauranla In surrounding areas) 

HOSPIJAL: Moses Cone Hollpllal 1200 North Elm St Greeneboro 018-378-3900 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE: 018-275-8675 

AAA: (Emergency rood llllfVIce) 018-852-0508 or 1-800-336-HELP 

24 HOUR OAS: Sunooo 0 1-40 & High Polnl Road Greentboro 

APRIL 2 & 3 CIVIC Am!NA, PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA 

7:30P.M. SHOWT .. EI 
UQ1£1.1: Bell Weslem Pnway Cenler 875 Gfe«<eree Roed Pltaburgh 412-022-7070 

Oaya 1m 2898 &.lklvlle Road Plltlburgh 412-343-3000 
Howwd John80111 3401 Blvd ollhe Allies Pltaburgh 412-683~100 

RESTAURANTS: Slatlon Square (Old TrWI Stallon) localed -from downtown on the 
IIOUih aide, on Careon Street. Wide ll8riely ol....aaurantB from Hoc Dogs 
to Sushi S.., also ahops MCI oCher t~ lo do. 

HOSPITAL: Central Modical Center 1200 Cenlre Avenue Pllttmt.gh 412-582-3000 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE: 412-392_.500 

AAA: (Emergency rood service) 412-362-1900or 1-800-336-HELP 

24 HOUR OAS: Gul Station on A. Duquensne near Penn Ave Plnaburgh 

APRIL 5 & 6 CRI8U!R AR~~. ANN ARBOR, MlatiGAN 

7:30P.M. SHOWT .. ES 
tHDELI: Bell Tower Hotel 300 South Thayw Sl Am Albor 313-76~10 

Caq~U~Inn 615 East Huron Sl Am Albor 313-7~2200 
Ann Albor Inn 100 South 41h Ave Am Albor 313-768-0500 
Hampton Inn-South 025 Vldora Way Ann Albor 313-665-5000 

RESTAURANTS: Grllzl 326 South Main St Ann Albor 313-663-5555 
Old German 120 Weal Washington 51 Ann Albor 313-662.0737 
PIKISMO'a 3411 Washl- AnnAibor 313-071-0484 
Ginty Dancer 401 Oepol SlrMI AnnAibor 313-7~92 

- -

.. 

HOSPTIAL: lktlvenllly ol Mlc:hlgM Hoepltal 1500 E. Uedlcal Center Dr Am Albof 313-936-4000 

YISrroRS I CONVENJION BUREAU: 313-IMI5-7281 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE: 313-665-.«33 

AAA: (Emergency road a.vloe) 313-071-6100 or 1-aJG.338-HELP 

APRIL 8 lmfmC!InotMT ARIBHIA, CINCINNATI. OHIO 
1:00 P.M. SHOWJIIIE 

HQ1£LI: Holday lnn-Dawnlown 800 w .. ullh Sl Ch:lnnall 513-241-8660 
Clarion Holal Clnc:lnnall 141 w ... 6lh Sl Clndnnall 513-352-2100 
Ouallty lnn-RiveMew 666 Well 6th St Covlnglon KY 606-401-1200 
Holday lnn-Rivllffronl 600 Well 3rd Sl Covington KY 606-201-4300 

RESTAURANTS: Amolda 210 Ealll81h S1n1e1 Clndnnall 513-421-6234 
Barleycoms 201 Rlvetboal Row Newport KY 606-201-8504 
The Walarfronl 14 Pete Roae Plar Colllnglon KY 608-581-1414 

HQSPIIAI.: Chrtal Holplal 2130 Atbum Ave Clnclnnall 1113-368-2000 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE: 513-578-3100 

AA,A: (Emergency road ..me.) 513-762-3222 or 1-aJG.338-HELP 

APRIL t PRIII!DOII H.li.L, LOUISVLU, KENIUCKY 
7:30 P.M.IHOW11IIE 

IIQIELI: IEJiac:~j ... lm 178 ,._. .... lol*vlle 1502-367~1&1 
IEJiac:~j ... Well 830 Phi..,_ a... ~ 502-367-2251 
Rad Roof Inn-Allport 4704 Prelllon Hwy loulavllla 502-~151 

BEUAURANTS: FllhCiuarter 1241 Du!Nlla... ~ 1502-361-2363 
Tumbleweed 4255 OUter Loop l.ot*vle 502-1166-0307 
Av- Steak House 7405 Prelllon snet loulavllla 502·064-1748 

HOSPITAL: 1-bnana ~y Hospital 630 South J-*-t l~ 502-562-3000 

CHAMPED OF COMMEftCE: 502-566-5000 

AM: (Emergency roed MMce) 502·582-2222 or 1-800-33&-HELP 

24 HOUR OAS: Thortona 0 Pr•ton Q & Falrgrounda ~ 

GRATEFUL DEAD SPRING TOUR 1989 
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® 
APRIL 11112 & 13 11011-0NTHOMmti,ROIEIIONI',LI.INOia 

7:30P.M. 8HOWIIIIE8 
IIODLI: a..ew..aem•ott.. 10100W.HigglnaRd RoMmonl 312-281-4471 

.......... Hofei..OHMt 1100 H. u.mhelm Rd RoMmonl 312-827-5131 
~ .Jotw.onl 1201Higglna Roell RoHmonl 312-a3-2323 
T~ott.. 300UoflnllhelmRd OM,.._ 312-288-6541 

RE!ITAURAHQ: Hlgglna 8IIMI c.le 1711 w. Hlgglna a AoMmonl 31UVZ-2022 
Pine OnM .......... 11110 ~ Rd AoMmonl 312-288-5110 
The Founlllln llue 1300 S. Meldlelm Rd OM PWnee 312-288-3631 

HQSPIJAL: lulher.n Genenll Holplll 1771 W. 0...,..., Pllllt Ridge 312-686-ZittO 

qtAMER OF COMMERCE: 312-IINIOO 

AM: (Emergency RNid MMce) 312-380-7300or 1~ 

APRIL 11 & 11 1111118CCA. -WAUKU. WIICOHIIt 
7=*1 PJI. 8HOWIIIIE8 

IIDEU: HO-d Jo11n11on Downlown tta..a Itt W. WlloanUI ........._ 414-273-2050 
Rameda lm-Downlown 133 W. McNpn Ave Mllw..._ 414-272-1410 
u.n: Plua Hol4ll 1101 W. WllocM110n Ave Mlwalt• 414-271-7250 

BEUAUBAHQ: Tumer H11 10M Nofth 4lh Mlwaui!H 414-273-:55IJO 
Wlllenlf ... ......, 1101 H. Will• a MlweuiiH 414-272-1185 
Map~ 340W.I<JIIoumAve Mlhnukee 414-271-3414 

HQSPIJAL: Moun 8fnlll Hoepltlil 150 Hadh 12111 ....... 414-281-8200 

YISIJORI A QlNYIHIIOH lliiiMJ: 1-100-231-GeO:J 

m••ER OF CQIIMEIICE: 414-27NOOO 

AM: (Emelgency RNid MfVIce) 41 .......... 1212 or 1-800-336-HB..P 

APRIL 17 ..... .rCINIM. aoo•ICJTOH,MHIE80TA 
7:30 PJI.IHOW11IIE 

HODLI: a..e w ..... lhundeiiiW ZIDt ._ 7llh a B~oc~nmg~Gn 612.-s4-M11 
Day. 1m 11401 C.CWSIIMI 8odh lloomlngton 612-3154-1400 
Exellm 2701 &11711a .... 8lciDnmglon 81N54-7200 

BEITAURAHTI: Big Bor ........... 7IOt Noolet Ave lloamiiiJIOII 112-111-1801 
Chi Chl'e 7717 Noallt Ave Rldlleld 112~ 
OnJund Round 11100 &.~71lh a Rlcllllelcl 112-186-4111 

HQSPIJAL: FIIIMew 8odhcWe Holplel 1401 FfMCe Ave Edina 612-124-5000 

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE: 112 ........ 11 

AM: (Emergency RNid MMce) 112-«U-2727 or 1-«JJ.336-HELP 

U HOUR OAI: at.,. Alnerlca 7720 Noolet Ave 8odh Rldlleld 112 .... 1246 

SPECIAL NOTE: 
We have retained the left hand IIUb of your tlcketa tor the .QmQ In A ... nta and the~ 
Al:iDa In Plttsbwgh. thlala done tor our auc111ng purpose a, do not be concerned, your 
tlcketl are good and wll be honored at the door. 

TAPING BECDQN: 
There wll be a apedal tlplng HOllon beNnet the IOUnd board at each of the Spdng tour 
concens, you rruat have • reserved seat llc:ket on which we have clearly marked 
"TAPER• In order to tape at any cl these concena. If you tape anywhere else you will be 
told to leave the concen. Taping Ia tor non-commerdal home use onlylll Un-authorized 
tale, fl.tplcaUon, distribution or braadcall Ia strk:lly forbidden. One cassette auclo 
deck per person, no reel to reel and absolutely no video equipment of any klndl 

DCKET PRICE INCREASES: 
We want to continue giving you the beat poublle IOUnd and lghts at our concens. This 
hat been a maJor concem of aura lilnce the 80's. At a result recently cu production 
costs have gone up. Thla necceaitated an Increase In our 11cket price. We hope you 
agree that the qualty Ia worth IL The mall order ae.W:. charge has also Increased from 
$1.50 per ticket to $1.75 per ticket due to lncreaaealn the maH order staff and 
Increases In the colla for operating the ticket office. 

PLEASE. DONT FORGET THAT W ORDER FOR US TO BE WELCOIIED BACK IN JHESE 
AREAS WE MUSTTREATTHE NEIGHBORHOODS SURROUNDING OUR CONCERT 

SIGHTS AS F THEY WERE OUR OWN HOMES; "''M'AD laAIJ8 LMW OM.Y 
fi001'IIJRIVI'B• 

COMMENTS. PRAISE. SUGGESTIONS OR COMPLAINTS? WRITE TO US AT: 
CIIIATIPUL DUD 1'ICKU ULB- COII-11'8 

P.0.80Xtl12 
BAN RAFAEL. CA 14112 

(DO NOT SEND TICKET REQUESTS TO THIS ADDBESSIII. THEY WONT BE FLLEDII) 

HCZDJNIIIIB• 
WEST COAST HOTLINE· 411417.._ 
EAST COAST HOTLINE· 201 m-8113 
MAL ORDER HOTLINE· 411417-8417 

MERCHANDISE IIAIL ORDER HOn.INE· 411417·2813 
IIAL ORDER PROBLEMS-411417-8034(MONDAY-FRIDAY 11AII-IPII CAL. nME) 

-[H£ WEEKL '( N£1i"S Wl5 l-IES £vfK..it71'1€ A Futl 
I 

HAPPY, tft'/D S"AFC, 11~€.., rm ?ovl?.. .. WK.11"€. To V5 -

ht.f) fFLL t)<; 1/t)IJ It eves. 11::\ .. .<dl'_ l"'"'~~~n <;ft,P5"'fi' 
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Roe v. Wade, the decision whlt:h 
Bush Administration, the U.S. 
The Court could deckle to 
abortion and further M't'tlt'' 

Wade, removing any 

EITHER WAY 
Poor women are denied 
Medicaid funds for abortions 
incest 

rights: Congress passed the Hyde 
.In 1988, the Congress refused to allow 

Young women are denied 
seeking abortions to have consent of 
Supreme Court and lower courts. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 9, WASHINGTON DC 
Join the National March for Women's Equality and Women's Uves- and 

take our call for equality and abortion rights to the nation's capitol. 

For more information call Boston NOW at 782·1 056. 
PWiSE PtWGCoP'f ~t> PO';f 
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